$2.50 ITEMS Retail: $2.95 – $3.95

A. Ohio State Decal Small Alumni O
Decal small Ohio State Alumni O.
Size: 2 ¾ x 3 ½.
$2.95 – 06-5314R

B. Ohio State License Plate Frame Plastic Alumni Plastic license frame. Ohio State on top, Alumni at bottom of plate frame.
$2.95 – PA LFP

C. Ohio State Magnet Chip Clip White magnetic clip with Athletic O logo.
$3.95 – CCP-CC-796

D. Ohio State Decal Small Athletic O Decal with small Athletic O.
Size: 4 x 4’.
$2.95 – 05-2322R

$4.50 ITEMS Retail: $4.95 – $5.95

A. Ohio State Decal Large Alumni O Decal with Large Alumni O.
Size: 4 x 4”.
$4.95 – 05-2328R

B. Ohio State License Plate Frame Square License plate frame. Ohio State Alumni O.
Size: 11 ¼ x 6 ¼”.
$4.95 – 06-5318R

C. Ohio State Strip Decal Athletic O Ohio State Buckeyes Strip decal with Athletic O logo.
Size: 24 x 1 ½”.
$5.95 – 07-7318R

E. Ohio State Strip Decal Athletic O
Ohio State Buckeyes Strip decal with Athletic O logo.
Size: 24 x 1 ½”.
$2.95 – 07-7318R

D. Ohio State Four Pack Storage Square All 4 storage containers are 3 oz. Lid is red with the Athletic O logo and the bottom is clear with Go Bucks! written on it.
$8.95 – $12.95

$7.50 ITEMS Retail: $8.95 – $12.95

A. Ohio State Champion Tees Short sleeve crew neck tees. Variety of styles/colors.
$12.95 – T-525-ATHOFPC and T-525FOOTBALL shown.

B. Ohio State Car Magnet Alumni O Car magnet Alumni O logo. Size: 11 ¼ x 6 ¼”.
$9.95 – 06-5778

C. Ohio State Car Magnet Large Brutus Large car magnet with Brutus. Size: 13 x 8 ½”.
$9.95 – 07-8147R

D. Ohio State Four Pack Storage Square
All 4 storage containers are 3 oz. Lid is red with the Athletic O logo and the bottom is clear with Go Bucks! written on it.
$8.95 – $12.95

E. Ohio State Large Buckeyes Necklace Made from authentic Buckeyes, necklace has red string with red and gray beads.
$9.95 – LRG BUCKNECK

F. Holloway Ohio State Alumni O Drawstring Bag Drawstring bag features screenprinted Alumni O logo and zippered pocket inside.
$12.95 – 9405ALUMINO

G. Champion Ohio State Alumni O Short Sleeve Tee Short sleeve tee with crew neck. Ohio State Alumni O embroidered left chest. 100% cotton.
$12.95 – T-525ALUMO

H. Ohio State Buckeyes Champion Short Sleeve Alumni Tee Show off your Alma Mater with this Champion Short Sleeve Alumni Tee! Features Alumni O Screenprint.
$12.95 – T-525-ALUMINO

I. Ohio State Red Alumni Car Flag Car flag has Block O logo with leaf and Ohio State University Alumni on a red background.
$9.95 – OSU.10-146P

J. Ohio State Lanyard with Ticket Holder Lanyard features alumni Athletic O and arch Ohio State design with detachable Athletic O design ticket holder. Breakaway feature for safety. 8 ½ x 4”.
$9.95 – 55214081

SHOP, SAVE, & GIVE BACK!
With The Buckeye Corner VIA Card, you save 10% every time you buy in-store and online, while benefiting the Alumni Association with each purchase.

Very Important Alumni

IMPORTANT: Alumni shop, saVe, & giVe back!
With The Buckeye Corner VIA Card, you save 10% every time you buy in-store and online, while benefiting the Alumni Association with each purchase.
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**$10.00 ITEMS**
Retail: $12.00 – $12.95

- **A. Ohio State Four-Pack Alumni O Coasters**
  4 pack white coaster set with the Ohio State Alumni O logo. Absorbent stone coaster. $12.95 – C-001

- **B. Ohio State Shoulder Bag**
  Show your Buckeye Pride while carrying this shoulder bag featuring the Athletic O. Insulated interior Zipper Enclosure. 12" tall. $12.95 – 705

- **C. Nike Ohio State Mini Rubber Football**
  Mini football with Athletic O on one side and Swosh trademark design on the other. Constructed of vulcanized rubber to withstand rough play. Mini, Size 3. $12.00 – 00022063X05

**$15.00 ITEMS**
Retail: $15.95 – $19.95

- **A. Ohio State Athletic O Apron**
  Black apron has Athletic O embroidered on chest, adjustable straps, and two large front pockets. $18.95 – APR034ATHO

- **B. Ohio State Tri-Fold Golf Towel**
  Durable and attractive Ohio State tri-fold golf towel with embroidered Athletic O, Carabiner attachment. 100% Cotton Velour. 16" x 24". $13.95 – 06ET

- **C. Memory Company Ohio State Plastic Chip and Dip Plate**
  Plastic Chip and Dip plate features striping with an Athletic O in center. $12.99 – 0504

- **D. Ohio State For the Love of the Buckeyes book**
  This book captures the special quality that has made the Ohio State football program successful and unique. It celebrates over a century of Buckeye triumphs with Frederick Klein's A-to-Z verses accompanied by the inimitable illustrations of Mark Anderson, one of the nation’s leading caricaturists. $16.95 – 978-1-60078-137-7

**$20.00 ITEMS**
Retail: $21.95 – $25.95

- **A. Riddell Ohio State Mini Replica Football Helmet**
  Ohio State mini football helmet is half-scale and has chin-strap and Z2B steel facemask. $25.95 – 55146

- **B. Three Pack Kitchen Buddy Set**
  Features slotted serving spoon, spatula and spatheflor server. Durable and lightweight, high strength construction, resist rust and corrosion and have comfortable easy to use handles that feature printed Athletic O and Buckeyes. $22.95 – KITCH BUDD

- **C. Twins Ohio State Embroidered Alumni O Hat**
  Fitted cap has an Alumni O embroidered on the front. 100% cotton. $21.95 – C-FRA39GWF-ALUMO

- **D. More Than a Coach book**
  A dynamic and dramatic book that will give readers a unique perspective on Jim Tressel, the coach, the mentor, the friend. Interviews with more than 50 individuals. 256 pages. By: David Lee Morgan Jr., $24.95 – 978-1-60078-238-1

**$25.00 ITEMS**
Retail: $29.95 – $34.95

- **E. Ohio State Brutus Headcover**
  Individual Brutus headcover. Features expandable inner sock lining to ensure a proper fit on your golf club and expandable sock that provides maximum shaft protection. Embroidered Athletic O. Fits up to 460cc driver. $24.95 – OS1

- **F. Ohio State Single Brutus Grill Topper**
  Portable cast iron grilling surface sears Brutus onto the surface of the meat! Set the topper on your existing grill rack and pre-heat. $16.95 – GT-550-BRUTUS

- **G. Ohio State University Blanket and Flag 3’ x 5’**
  Block O printed in red with embroidered trimming on black background. Two grommets on side of flag for hanging. $29.95 – OSU-06

- **H. Ohio State For the Love of the Buckeyes book**
  A dynamic and dramatic book that will give readers a unique perspective on Jim Tressel, the coach, the mentor, the friend. With Tressel’s cooperation and support. Interviews with more than 50 individuals. 256 pages. By: David Lee Morgan Jr., $24.95 – 978-1-60078-238-1

**$30.00 ITEMS**
Retail: $30.00 – $35.00

- **I. Ohio State Boxed Golf Gift Set**
  Bowllow golf gift set includes one 18 x 26" tri-fold towel with embroidered Athletic O, 15 wooden tees, 2 wooden ball markers, one divot repair tool, and 2 golf balls with Athletic O logo. $29.95 – 0605

- **J. Ohio State Comfy Throw Blanket with Sleeves**
  Comfy Throw is the blanket with sleeves! Keeps you warm and your hands free! One size fits all. 100% Polyester. 48" x 72". Machine Washable. $16.95 – GT-550-BRUTUS
$30.00 ITEMS
Retail: $33.95 – $39.95

A. Holloway Tailgate Blanket
Micro-denier polyester knit. Anti-girt, luxurious taffeta surface, clean finished edges with matching coverstitch and hems. Embroidered Alumni O on bottom left, 54 x 80". $34.95 – 3856 ATHO

B. Champion Ohio State Embroidered Athletic O Fleece Hoodie
Fleece pullover has pouch pocket and the Ohio State Athletic O logo embroidered on the left chest. 50% cotton / 50% polyester. $34.95 – CS2071 ATHOCC

C. Nike Ohio State Official Size Autograph Football
Official size autograph football with three white panels. Full color embroidered Athletic O logo and Nike Swosh trademark on brown panel. $35.00 – 00022060X0S

D. Ohio State Leather Steering Wheel Cover
Black genuine leather steering wheel cover with Athletic O logos is easy to slip on. $34.95 – SWC944

E. Ohio State Gas Grill Cover
Grill cover is made of heavy duty vinyl with flannel backing and Athletic O printed on center. Weather resistant, resists cracking even in the coldest weather. Adapts to fit most large cart style grills. Drawstring bottom to ensure secure fit. Size: 59 x 19 x 42". $33.95 – CV122

F. A.T. Cross Ohio State Century Chrome Ballpoint Pen Alumni O
Classic twist turn ball point pen with chrome plated finish. Ohio State Alumni O logo riveted to the clip. $39.95 – 3502 ALUM

G. Logo Art Ohio State Sterling Silver Alumni O Charm Bracelet
Sterling silver ropeball chain bracelet with an Ohio State Alumni O charm. $5 additional shipping applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $39.95 – OSU053CHB307

$35.00 ITEMS
Retail: $35.00 – $44.95

A. Ohio State Hitch Cover
Metal hitch cover with chrome plated Athletic O logo. Fits 2 x 2" hitch receivers. $39.95 – OHIO3T.XXX HRC

B. Golf Umbrella Windsheer II
62 in. Windsheer II auto-open umbrella. Patent pending Wind-Release System to prevent inverting during high winds. Athletic O Buckeyes printed on four canopy panels. $38.95 – OSWU

C. Holloway Ohio State Embroidered Athletic O Piggy Polo
Short sleeve three button placket polo features inserts on the back of shoulders. Athletic O is embroidered on left chest. 50% polyester. $39.95 – 222437

D. Ohio State Alumni Holloway Dynamic Polo with Shoulder Stripes
Features a two button placket, split side vents with drop tail hem, and tagless labeling for added comfort. Fine gauge hammer rib collar and tri-color design with piping, 100% polyester. $35.00 – 2443-ALUMO

$40.00 ITEMS
Retail: $49.95

A. Holloway Ohio State Gladiator Wind Jacket
Gladiator v-neck wind jacket features embroidered Alumni O at left chest. Adjustable open bottom with shockcord and drop tail hem. $49.95 – 229030-ALUMO

B. The Ohio State University Football Vault Book
Jack Park takes you on a memorable journey through more than 100 years of Buckeye football. Detailed scrapbook narrative contains never before-published vintage photographs, artwork and memorabilia drawn from OSU’s extensive campus archives. $49.95 – 0794824234

C. Jansport Womens Newport Pleece Hoodie
Features Ohio State Buckeyes script tail embroidered print, front pockets, and full zipper. 80% cotton / 20% polyester. $49.95 – TRQ5-1257

D. Ohio State Football History Basket
Includes a copy of Greatest Moments in Ohio State Football History, a 7.25 oz box of buckeye candy and an 11 oz. Athletic O mug. Set arrives wrapped in cellophane and tied with a bow. Shipping is dependant upon destination; customers will be contacted with additional shipping charges prior to shipment. $49.95 – GBA7710

$45.00 ITEMS
Retail: $54.95

A. Logo Art Ohio State Sterling Silver Buckeyes Necklace
Sterling silver necklace with Buckeyes in script. $5 additional shipping applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $54.95 – OSU059N-SS

B. Athletic O Weather Vane
Weathervane with Athletic O on top is made of 14 gauge solid steel with a durable and scratch resistant copper vein powder coat and clear coat finish baked on and comes with a one-year warranty on the finish and a lifetime warranty on all workmanship. The featured finish gives the appearance of the old time hammered copper look. Garden stake mount included. $15 additional shipping fee applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $54.95 – WEATHER VANE

C. Ohio State Sunday Afternoon Gift Set
This gift set comes with a red and white universal remote with the Athletic O. The Buckeye Classic 50 Greatest Games DVD, a box of Buckeye Crunch, red and gray OSU popcorn and individually wrapped OSU mints. This gift set comes wrapped in cello paper. Shipping charges based on destination; customers will be contacted with additional shipping charges. $54.95 – SBMT718003

D. Ohio State Heavy Rubber Athletic O Car Mats
Set of two black heavy rubber mats each with a large embroidered Athletic O logo. Approximate size: 24" long, 13" across the top, 16" across the bottom. $54.95 – AMH44

$54.00 ITEMS
Retail: $59.95

A. Ohio State Sunday Afternoon Gift Basket
Includes a copy of Greatest Moments in Ohio State Football History, a 7.25 oz box of buckeye candy and an 11 oz. Athletic O mug. Set arrives wrapped in cellophane and tied with a bow. Shipping is dependant upon destination; customers will be contacted with additional shipping charges prior to shipment. $59.95 – GBA7710

B. Ohio State Buckeye Football Vault Book
Includes a copy of Greatest Moments in Ohio State Football History, a 7.25 oz box of buckeye candy and an 11 oz. Athletic O mug. Set arrives wrapped in cellophane and tied with a bow. Shipping is dependant upon destination; customers will be contacted with additional shipping charges prior to shipment. $59.95 – GBA7710

C. Ohio State Alumni Holloway Athletic O Fleece Hoodie
Fleece hoodie with dri-fit knit and tri-color design with piping, 100% polyester. $35.00 – 229080-ALUMO

D. Ohio State Sunday Afternoon Gift Set
This gift set comes with a red and white universal remote with the Athletic O. The Buckeye Classic 50 Greatest Games DVD, a box of Buckeye Crunch, red and gray OSU popcorn and individually wrapped OSU mints. This gift set comes wrapped in cello paper. Shipping charges based on destination; customers will be contacted with additional shipping charges. $54.95 – SBMT718003

E. Holloway Ohio State Full Zip Medalist Jacket
Full zip jacket features embroidered Alumni O at left chest. 100% Polyester. $49.95 – 229080-ALUMO

F. Logo Art Ohio State Leather Alumni O Money Clip and Card Holder
Leather money clip and credit card holder with sterling silver Alumni O on back of clip. $5 additional shipping applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $39.95 – OSU052MC9-SS

G. Ohio State Alumni Leather Alumni O Distressed Keychain
Leather keychain with Alumni O charm. $5 additional shipping fee applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $39.95 – OSU053KCH307
$50.00 ITEMS

A. A.T. Cross Ohio State Classic Century Medalist Ballpoint Pen
Ballpoint pen features black casing with chrome clip and tip. The Ohio State Alumni O is at top of clip.
$64.95 - 350105ClCsEt

B. Ohio State Embroidered Alumni O Ultra Pique Dress Shirt
Pima cotton with micro-fiber polyester. Alumni O is embroidered over left chest pocket. 70% cotton / 30% polyester.
$59.95 - 1110105090-ALUMO

C. Cutter and Buck Ohio State Buckeyes Alumni V-Neck Pullover Windshirt
Features half-elastic cuffs and hook-and-loop closures, interior drawstring and drop-tail hem. Contrast piping conceals front zippered pockets. Embroidered Alumni O. 100% Polyester. $59.95 - MC009746-ALUMO

D. Cutter and Buck Ohio State Buckeyes Alumni Half Sleeve Pullover Jacket
Embroidered Alumni O. Features brushed tricot lining at the inside collar, interior drawcord, light weight lining, back cape for ventilation and drop-tail hem. Contrast piping conceals front zippered pockets. 100% Polyester. $59.95 - MC009746-ALUMO

$55.00 ITEMS

A. A.T. Cross Ohio State Alumni O Ballpoint Pen
Ballpoint pen features black casing with chrome clip and tip. The Ohio State Alumni O is at top of clip. Comes in gift box.
$64.95 - 882-3BB BP

B. Ohio State Embroidered Alumni O Ultra Pique Dress Shirt - Tall
Pima cotton with micro-fiber polyester. Alumni O is embroidered over left chest pocket. 70% cotton / 30% polyester.
$64.95 - 1112105090-ALUMO

$65.00 ITEMS

A. A.T. Cross Ohio State Classic Century Pen and Pencil Set
Includes a chrome ballpoint pen and 0.5 mm pencil. It has the signature Cross conical top and is perfectly balanced for a smooth, refined feel. Alumni logo medallion on each clip.
$79.95 - 360105

B. Ohio State Stadium Plaque
Artwork of the Horseshoe, with the OSU Marching Band forming a Block O in the center of the field. Measures 23” x 28”. Protcted from dirt and moisture with a protective sheath that can be easily pulled off for cleaning. Edges are beveled and coated with silver colored hot. Ready to hang. $20 additional shipping applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $79.95 - AD40

C. Ohio State Game of the Century Large Print
Tribute rare true to the 2006 Ohio State vs. Michigan game comes to a close. Measures 30” x 36”. Protected from dirt and moisture with antireflective UV filtering film and is mounted on a ⅜” wood fiberboard. Edges are beveled and coated with silver colored hot. Ready to hang. $20 additional shipping applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $79.95 - AR89

$70.00 ITEMS

A. A.T. Cross Ohio State Alumni O Century II Chrome Ballpoint Pen
Features an Alumni O on the clip and writes with smooth black ink.
$84.95 - AT0082-WG-42

B. Ohio State Eclipse Watch
Ladies’ watch combines the versatility of a jewelry inspired bracelet and the functionality of a collegiate timepiece. Elegant faux chain bracelet in stainless steel finish. Features Athletic O on face.
$84.95 - ECLIPSE

C. Holloway Embroidered Athletic O Full Zip Fleece Parka
Hooded full-zip weather resistant parka with front pockets and hidden pocket on right shoulder. Athletic O is embroidered on the upper left chest. Interior is branch with contrasting color fleece. Shell: 100% nylon. Lining: 100% polyester. Fleece: 100% polyester. $84.95 - 9562

$85.00 ITEMS

A. A.T. Cross Ohio State Alumni O Chrome Ball Point Pen
Townsend chrome ballpoint pen features the Ohio State Alumni O logo. Writes with smooth black ink. Comes in protective case.
$99.95 - 532-PEN

B. Ohio State Eclipse Watch - Red
Ladies’ watch combines the versatility of a jewelry inspired bracelet and the functionailty of a collegiate timepiece. Elegant faux chain bracelet stainless steel finish. Features Athletic O on face.
$99.95 - ECLIPSE-A

C. 3 Foot Standing Brutus
3 foot standing Brutus – a must for any huge Buckeye fan! Brutus is dressed in a red and gray striped shirt with red pants, Block O logo hat, and black shoes. $30 additional shipping fee applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $99.95 - 836

D. Chatham Fine Arts Ohio State Pride of the Buckeyes Framed Print
Quad Script Ohio performed during halftime of the victory over Youngstown State on August 30th, 2008. Frame is 36” x 45”. $30 additional shipping fee applied at the time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. $99.95 - BLK/REG-PB
1. **A.T. Cross Ohio State Alumni O Townsend Ballpoint Pen**
   Townsend ballpoint pen features black lacquer with silver design and an Alumni O on the clip. Comes boxed in a case for protection and writes smooth with black ink.
   $119.95 – AT0042-4-ALUMO

2. **Columbia Ohio State Goal Line Softshell Jacket - Black, Red**
   Full zip jacket has two front pockets with Athletic O embroidered at left chest and Block O embroidered on right sleeve. Ohio State wordmark across back of jacket. 100% polyester Precision Softshell.
   $100.00 – XM6651

3. **Chatham Fine Art Ohio State Deluxe Will to Win Framed Print**
   $119.95 – BURL/DEL-WW

4. **D. Memory Company Ohio State Stained Glass Table Lamp**
   Stained glass table lamp is a welcome addition in any setting, with its warm glow. Shade is hand cut stained glass and base is cast metal. Tiffany style table lamp features a Block O with Leaf. 12" shade, 15 ½" base. $15 additional shipping fee applied at time of purchase.
   $119.95 – OSU-500

---

5. **A.T. Cross Ohio State Alumni O Townsend Rollerball Pen**
   Townsend rollerball pen features black lacquer with silver design and an Alumni O on the clip. Comes with protective case. Writes with smooth black ink.
   $129.95 – 692-13-ALUMO

6. **Traditions Art Glass Ohio State Tiffany Style Table Lamp**
   Genuine leaded stained glass tiffany style shade. Logo is stained glass with school colors. 12" x 12" x 22" tall. Base has French Verde finish. $15 additional shipping fee applied at time of purchase. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
   $129.95 – OSU500

---

7. **A.T. Cross Ohio State Alumni O Townsend Rollerball Pen**
   Townsend rollerball pen features black lacquer with silver design and an Alumni O on the clip. Comes with protective case. Writes with smooth black ink.
   $139.95 – AT0045-4-ALUMO

8. **Chatham Fine Arts Ohio State Deluxe Framed Legacy Continues Print**
   Aerial photo of Ohio Stadium with performance of the Quad Script Ohio by the Marching Band measures 29" x 25". $35 additional shipping fee applied at time of purchase. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery from the manufacturer.
   $139.95 – BLK/DEL-LC

---

**SHOP, SAVE, & GIVE BACK!**

*Very Important Alumni*

With The Buckeye Corner VIA Card, you save 10% every time you buy in-store and online, while benefitting the Alumni Association with each purchase.